Differential expression of protein kinase C isozymes and erythroleukemia cell differentiation.
Hexamethylene bisacetamide (HMBA) and other polar/apolar chemical agents are potent inducers of erythroid differentiation in murine erythroleukemia cells (MELC), as well as other transformed cell lines. Although the mechanism of action of HMBA is not yet known, evidence has been obtained that protein kinase C (PKC) plays a role in this process. In this study we provide further evidence that establishes this relationship. MELC contain two principal PKC activities, PKC beta and PKC alpha. MELC variants, selected for resistance to vincristine (VC), which display acceleration of their rates of induced differentiation, are enriched in PKC beta activity. When MELC are exposed to HMBA there is a fall in PKC activity, largely accounted for by a decline in PKC beta. This decline in PKC activity is faster in the VC-resistant, rapidly differentiating MELC. We previously demonstrated that VC-resistant MELC are resistant to the inhibition of differentiation by the phorbol ester, phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA). In both VC-sensitive and -resistant MELC, PMA causes rapid membrane translocation and then a decline in PKC activity, accompanied by a generation of a Ca2+- and phospholipid-independent protein kinase activity. In VC/PMA-resistant variants, this Ca2+/phospholipid-independent protein kinase activity persists considerably longer than in the VC-sensitive variants. This correlates with the resistance to PMA and provides additional evidence for a role for the Ca2+/phospholipid-independent protein kinase activity during induced differentiation.